Detection of Dientamoeba fragilis among diarrheal patients referred to Tabriz health care centers by nested PCR.
Dientamoeba fragilis is a protozoan parasite of the human large intestine which is implicated as a cause of gastrointestinal diseases. The diagnosis of this parasite in direct smear preparations is difficult due to the lack of a cyst stage. The permanent staining method is generally used for diagnosis of D. fragilis, but the technique is laborious and time consuming. The purpose of this study was to evaluate the performance of PCR for detection of D. fragilis in clinical specimen of health care center in Tabriz, northwest of Iran. Stool samples of 1000 patients were collected from different laboratories and were immediately examined via wet mount and permanent staining methods. All positive samples and 55 randomly selected negative samples were studied by PCR technique. Using direct smear examination, no positive sample was found among 1000 stool samples, whereas 21 (2.1%) positive and 26 suspicious cases were reported in stained smears. PCR screening indicated that from 21 positive cases, 17 were positive by primary PCR, whereas nested PCR detected all 21 positive cases as well as 3 new positive samples from the suspicious cases (overall 24 (2.4%) positive samples), yet all negative cases remained negative through both stages of PCR amplifications. In comparison with nested PCR (if considered as gold standard), primary PCR showed 81% sensitivity and 100% specificity and those of microscopy was determined to be 87.5% and 100%, respectively. Considering the favorable sensitivity and specificity of nested PCR and its other advantages such as relative simplicity and speed this technique is proposed for rapid diagnosis of D. fragilis in clinical samples.